1. **Operational Research**

*The laboratory of the Mweso Hospital, at the border between the Masisi and Rutshuru territories in the North Kivu province of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, February 8, 2017. Photo: Gwenn Dubourthoumieu/MSF*


2. **Health Systems & Programme Monitoring**

*Mbumbuzi Health CentreAdolescent HIV project. Patients and MSF staff perform a dance to start the "six-months-meeting day" in which the supporting staff welcome new members and monitor all the girls and boy who already joined the program. Photo: Luca Sola/MSF*


3. **HIV**

*Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC): An MSF doctor osculates a patient’s lungs to check for abnormalities in MSF’s HIV unit, which provides the only free hospital care for AIDS in the country. Photo: Kris Pannecoucke/MSF*


4. HIV/Tuberculosis Co-infection

Celumusa Hlatswako, an MSF mobile counselor, visits Winile, 39, XDR-TB patient & HIV-positive. They use sign language to communicate because Winile went deaf due to the side effects of the treatment. Matsapha airport, Manzini Region, Swaziland. Photo: Alexis Huguet/MSF


5. Tuberculosis (including drug-resistant tuberculosis)

TB doctor Irma Davitadze at work at the Regional Center of Infectious Pathology, AIDS and Tuberculosis in Batumi, a beach resort town on the Black Sea. Photo: Daro Sulakauri/MSF


6. Malaria

Families are resting under a mosquitoes net. MSF provides to all patients mosquitoes nets. More than 60% of all new arrival are Malaria positive. MSF Hospital in Aweil, South Sudan, Africa.: Photo: Peter Bauza/MSF


7. Ebola

A staff member prepares to enter the isolation area at the MSF Ebola treatment center in Nongo. Photo: Tommy Trenchard/MSF


Original Research: Carroll MW, Haldenby S, Rickett NY, Palyi B, Garcia-Dorival I, et al. (2017) Deep Sequencing of RNA from Blood and Oral Swab Samples Reveals the Presence of Nucleic Acid from a Number of Pathogens in Patients with Acute Ebola Virus Disease and Is Consistent with Bacterial Translocation across the Gut. mSphere 2.


8. Other infectious diseases

Children are vaccinated during the first day of a Measles vaccination programme in Conakry, the capital of Guinea. Photo: Tommy Trenchard/MSF


9. Non-Communicable Diseases

Consultation with a mobile clinic doctor in Zummar, Iraq. Hypertension, diabetes, asthma, hyperthyroidism and epilepsy are common diagnoses. Photo: Louise Annaud/MSF


10. Mental health

SarraSlimen, psychologue in Sfax MSF projet in Tunisia. Photo: Kristof Vadino /MSF


11. Rational Drug Use & Antimicrobial resistance
A close-up photo shows pills in the hand of an MDR TB patient taking his Direct Observation Treatment Short Course (DOTs) medication at the Nhlangano TB Ward supported by MSF.


12. Sexual and Reproductive health

Condoms are distributed across low income communities as part of the mobile clinic operations of Likhaan, The Philippines. Photo: Hannah Reyes Morales


13. Surgery, Anaesthesia & Emergency Department
A team of doctors and nurses/assistants are working on a complex muscle loss after a severe infection at the MSF Hospital in Agok, Abyei Administrative Area, Africa. Photo: Peter Bauza/MSF


14. Conflicts & Humanitarian Emergencies


15. Refugee Crisis
A rubber boat in distress with 130 people on board is rescued by the Vos Prudence. Photo: Albert Masias/MSF
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